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Abstract 

Studies of Late Miocene – Pliocene continental shelf and slopes sediments on the south-eastern continental margin, 

Niger Delta (a broad region from the shelf – slope break extending to the ultra-deep waters: > 1500m), have 

revealed markedly different responses to sea level fluctuations. Significant features of the stratigraphy include  

siliciclastic-dominated facies consisting principally of one or more of the following genetic types: deltaic 

distributary mouth bars, channel and shoreface sands, barrier beach, shelf and offshore turbidites. These sands are 

Late Miocene – Early Pliocene in age and were deposited in deep water settings on the slope of the ‘Y’ field by a 

range of depositional processes that include slumps, debris flows and turbidity currents. Most of these sands could 

be interpreted to relate to periods of base level fall, if not Global Eustatic lowstands. Working within a sequence 

stratigraphic framework, eight (8) sequences have been delineated on the basis of reflection termination patterns. 

The major sequences were related to sea level fall during which the shelf was exposed to erosion. A cross section 

of the stratigraphic correlation drawn showed that the horizons are laterally continuous. However, pinch-out 

channel sands and lenticular sandbodies are evident. The recognition of depositional surfaces on the stratigraphic 

cross-sections allows subdivision of the stratigraphy into systems tracts: HST, FSST, TST and LST. On the seismic 

package, three (3) main seismic surfaces with distinct chronostratigraphic expressions are evident. They include 

non-marine, marine and fault plane surfaces. In addition, clinoform strata in the basin-margin setting of this field 

have relatively flat topsets and sloping clinoforms. On the shelf settings, a composite surface exists consisting of 

the merged sequence boundary, otherwise marked and interpreted as 4.2 Ma sequence boundary, transgressive 

surface (TS) and maximum flooding surface (MFS), unless separated by an incised valley fill (IVF). In the ‘Y’ 

field, failure, slumping and re-sedimentation processes that cause base-of-slope thickening in response to gravity 

and geotropic flows modify the slope. Furthermore, within the same basinal setting, affected by the same sea level 

rise, the facies boundaries are diachronous. 
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1. Introduction 

The ‘Y’ field strata occupy a broad section in the Offshore Depobelt – Niger Delta, from the continental shelf to 

slope break extending to the ultra deep waters. Here, facies models of fluvial/alluvial fans, deltas and coastal 

barriers, tidal and wave-dominated shelf sands and turbidities were interpreted. More studies have been applied in 

this work based on modifications of the basic sequence "model"; for example, Rotimi, 2010., Veeken, 2007., 

Shanmugan, 2003., Brown, 2004., SEPM, 2005., Catuneanu, 2006., Reading, 2001., Leeder, 2001., Posamentier 

and Allen, 1993., Embry, 2009., Adaeze et al. 2012., Emery and Myers, 1996., Reijers, 1996., Reijers et al. 1997 

and Armentrout et al. 1993, Harry, 2017; Harry, 2018 

In this field, great potentials exist for clastic reservoir rocks in deep marine fans, a relatively under-explored 

target occurring at the base of the delta slope. The application of well log- and seismic-sequence stratigraphic 

analyses has helped immensely in providing methods of analyzing gross facies distribution and their relation to 

structure. This approach has also helped to map and identify porosity distribution, lateral variations in permeability 

and the presence of internal impermeable barriers, such as shale lenses; for understanding of sand-body genesis 

(how sands are deposited) and delineation of the spatial distribution of pore-space and barriers, in order to predict 

performance. 

The Mio-Pliocene channels of the study area are thought to have gradually evolved into slope canyon systems 

that were backfilled with ‘nested’ sandstone units and eventually covered with fine-grained clastics during Qua 

Iboe time. In addition, the ‘Y’ field sandstones are considered to have been among those over-pressured reservoirs 

encountered by the upwardly migrating oil entrained in the evaporative-fractionated gas phase. Consequently, 

medium to high API gravity oil ex-solved in these sandstones and most of the remaining gas migrated farther up 
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section into shallower Benin Formation sands. The nine (9) oil wells used in this study are located in the deep 

Offshore Depobelt, South-eastern Niger Delta Sedimentary Basin and lay within the Concession of ELF Petroleum 

Unlimited (Figure 1). The ‘Y’ field measures 22.5km x 44km, covering an area of approximately 990km2. It lies 

between Latitudes 20 and 40 N and Longitudes 60 and 80 E. The dip section of the Niger Delta and location map 

are shown in Figures 2 and 3, respectively. Some wells in this field are closely spaced. 

 
Fig. 1: Field location map, with an area of about 990.0km2, in the Offshore, Niger  Delta. 

 

2. Methodology and Materials 

2.1 Data acquisition and methods 

Seismic data provided for this study by ELF PETROLEUM (NIGERIA) UNLIMITED include a high quality 

seismic section (Dip-and Strike-Oriented lines, NW-SE) covering nine (9) wells in the field, and is scaled 1:50000 

or 10cm/1 second. Identification of reflectors geologically was initially based on correlation with well log data. 

The Base Map is scaled 1:200000 or 1cm/2km with closely spaced lines (Figure 4). 

In this study, the reference well logs arbitrarily designated or tagged WA1, WA, WB, WC, WD, WE, WF, WG 

and WH were evaluated and interpreted. The Dip-/strike-oriented lines 4384/1942, 4408/2194 and 4412/2558 pass 

through deep wells WD, WE, WF, respectively. Time - Depth curves covering five (5) reference wells: WA, WB, 

WC, WD and WF were produced using a Dip interval velocity survey listing carried out on the wells. The reference 

well (WD) has reached a total depth of 2925m (9600 ft), becoming the deepest drilled well in the field.  

Well logs data provided for this study include Spontaneous Potential (SP) and Gamma Ray (GR) Logs, 

Porosity logs which are: Neutron log (NPHI), Bulk Density Log (RHOB) and Sonic Log (Acoustic Velocity Log) 

(DT). Others include Resistivity logs (Deep Induction log (ILD), Deep Laterology (LLD), Shallow Laterology 

(LLS), Short Normal Induction Log (SN). The well logs are scaled 1/10000 or 10cm =1 second. The Gramma-

Ray (GR) log was used to differentiate between argillaceous and non-argillaceous rocks, the former being more 

radioactive. The GR log indicates the natural radioactivity of the formations. The neutron log was used in 

combination with other porosity logs for lithology and shaly-sand interpretation. The combination of bulk density 

log with the Neutron log helps determine gas-oil contact, distinguish between oil/gas, and locate flooding surfaces 

and reservoir boundaries for correlations.  

The biostratigraphic/paleobathymetric reports of reference wells: WC and WF were available for mapping and 

interpreting the first appearance or inception (FAD) and the last appearance or extinction (LAD) of a fossil species 

in the rock record and to establish useful markers for biostratigraphic correlation. The shifts in the water mass and 

circulation patterns associated with eustatic variations had profound effects on the foraminiferal distribution 

patterns. All of these inter-dependent factors are reflected in the biostratigraphy of the area. Biofacies analyses 

were used in conjunction with facies interpretations derived from seismic and well logs studies. 

  

 

 

STUDY 
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3. Results and discussion 

3.1 Continental Shelf Settings :  Sedimentology and stratigraphy 

Shelf setting encompasses coastal and neritic environments out to the limit of a physiographic shelf-edge. The 

facies and log patterns of the sequence boundaries on the ‘Y’–offshore shelf vary according to the location of the 

section with respect to the lowstand shoreline, depositional topography, type and energy of the coastal sediment 

transport processes (based on Allen, 1997 findings). In the study site, two major types of sequence boundary [SB] 

patterns, namely landward unconformable sequence boundary and seaward conformable sequence boundary of the 

lowstand shoreline have been delineated and interpreted.  

On the distal shelf, the sequence boundary and transgressive surface merge unless separated by incised valley 

fill. Since the TST is thin, as observed in Well F: 1,800m at 1.675 seconds, the maximum flooding surface [MFS] 

is so close to the sequence boundary – SB 4.2 Ma, that it cannot be separately interpreted  (Refer to seismic 

expressions of shelf facies in Figure 5). Here, a composite surface exists, consisting of a merged sequence 

boundary (SB 4.2Ma), a transgressive surface (TS) and a maximum flooding surface (MFS). In the proximal shelf 

settings, lowstand fluvial incised valleys erode highstand coastal plain or littoral deposits. Here, a sequence 

boundary (SB) occurs within a sand-prone interval between the upward thickening and coarsening HST and the 

sandstone channel-fill lowstand section.  

On the shelf section located seaward of the sub-aerially exposed shelf unconformity (SU), the sequence 

boundary [SB] forms a correlative conformity recording continuous sedimentation during lowstand time (e.g., 

Allen, 1997). 

In this study, the 4.2Ma Sequence Boundary (SB 4.2Ma) correlates with bases of a spiky, back-stepping and 

flat-based sandstone associated with bathyal bio-faces - interpreted as a bathyal slope-front fan and basin-floor fan 

of gravity flow deposits, respectively. There is a significant amount of fluvial incision, as observed and interpreted 

from seismic events in the study area. The occurrence of a truncation surface is a very good indicator of a type-1 

4.2 Ma sequence boundary. This sequence boundary is marked by entrenched fluvial channels cut into the 

underlying strata in response to a relative fall in sea level. 

Stratal patterns of the basin-floor fans (BFF’s) and slope fans commonly exhibit  mounding form with bi-

directional downlap above the 4.2 Ma sequence boundary and are marked by a high amplitude reflection at the 

boundary. The interpreted basin floor fans are restricted to the mouth of the submarine canyon. They exhibit abrupt 

onlap pinch-out at the base of the pene-contemporaneous slope. The high amplitude upper reflection surface 

indicates strong shale-over-sand contact. The upper surface of the basin floor fan on which slope fans down-lap is 

sharp, reflecting the possibility of some bottom-current erosion before deposition of the overlying slope fans.  On 

seismic reflection profile, the 5.5 Ma sequence boundary correlates with the marine onlap [unconformity] surface 

or upper boundary of the submarine canyon fill facies. This disconformity, according to Bruso and Wallace, 2004, 

underwent further submarine erosion in the Mio-Pliocene time and became a major upper Neogene unconformity 

surface. 

The interpreted 4.1 Ma High Frequency Sequence Boundary (HFSB/TSF 4.1 Ma) is marked by a well-

developed continuous reflection separating slope-fans and prograding complex [PGC] - interpreted as a condensed 

section [CS] marking a sequence boundary. Shingled turbidites [ST] in a basinal position occur in the prograding 

complex [PGC] below the HFSB 4.1Ma. This high frequency sequence boundary (HFSB), according to Mitchum 

and Van Wagoner, 1991, represents high frequency [fourth-order] basin floor fans that developed during minor 

rapid sea level oscillations during the overall development of the third-order prograding complex. The prograding 

complexes [PGC] above the HFSB 4.1 Ma are thicker - indicating a period of basin shallowing. Shingled turbidites’ 

configurations commonly indicate shallow-water progradational units. These sands require structural trapping 

mechanisms for hydrocarbon accumulation because of poor up-dip stratigraphic seals (e.g., Mitchum and Wagoner, 

1991). 

 

3.2 Slope and Basin Settings: Sedimentology and seismic stratigraphy    

Based on the seismic events of the study site, the continental slope, or more precisely the slope break, marks a 

fundamental division between shallow shelf and the deep marine environment. Here, sediments channel down 

submarine canyon and much of the slope becomes starved. The clinoform strata in the basin-margin setting in this 

field have relatively flat topsets and sloping clinoforms. Failure, slumping and re-sedimentation processes that 

cause base-of-slope thickening in response to gravity and geotropic flows, for example - Well F, modify the slope. 

The prograding clinoform patterns formed by superposed sigmoidal [S-shaped] reflections were marked and 

interpreted as strata with thin, gently dipping upper and lower segments and thicker, more steeply dipping segments. 

This suggests that accommodation was increasing during deposition of the prograding strata.        
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Results, based on observations of this study, are that the maximum flooding surface [MFS] coincides with 

the highest GR shale peaks at the base of regressive sections and can be located within precision on the logs. 

Unlike sequence boundaries, the timing of condensed sections – MFS 3.4 Ma; MFS 4.0Ma; MFS 5.0 Ma and MFS 

5.8 Ma, is a function of both relative sea level and the rate of sediment supply. Within the same area of study and 

depending on the local rates of sediment accumulation, the timing of the condensed sections varies. The MFS’s 

are continuous over wide areas and can be correlated regionally on well logs. For this reason, the MFS’s generally 

form efficient regional hydrocarbon seals.  

In more proximal shelf settings, the rates of sediment accumulation remain relatively high and a condensed 

section does not form. In these zones, coastal or neritic mudstones overly coastal plain or littoral deposits, 

representing the MFS. The maximum flooding surface [MFS] identified in Well H (i.e., at a depth of 1100 m, 

1.125 seconds), correlates with high value on gamma-ray logs and seismically defined down-lap surface of the 

Lowstand Prograding Wedge [LPW] - interpreted as condensed section candidate.  

 

3.3 Petrophysical analysis 

The relevant wire-line log signatures were employed to identify hydrocarbon-bearing reservoirs and compute 

reservoir petrophysical parameters like porosity, water saturation, net reservoir thickness, gross reservoir thickness 

and the ratio of net to gross thickness. In addition, fluid contacts were delineated. These logs include gamma ray 

log, volume of shale log, density and neutron log, resistivity and water saturation log. 

 

3.4 Net – to - Gross (NTG) 

The gross reservoir thickness, H, of the ‘Y’ Wells was determined by looking at tops and bases of the reservoir 

sands across the wells. The net thickness, which is the thickness of the reservoir, was determined by defining basis 

for non-reservoir and reservoir sands using the gamma ray log. This was carried out by drawing a shale baseline 

and sand baseline on the gamma ray log. The thickness of the shale, hshale, within the reservoir sands were obtained 

and therefore, subtracted from the gross reservoir thickness. Hence, Net reservoir thickness, h=H-hshale,   and 

Net/Gross = h/H, were obtained for all the reservoirs in the field. Based on the qualitative and quantitative 

interpretations, nine (9) reservoirs were labeled E-R1, E-R2, E-R3, E-R4, E-R5, E-R6, E-R7, E-R7, E-R8 and E-R9 

for ease of identification and mapping. The computed petrophysical analyses of ‘Y’ field reservoirs are well shown 

in table 1 below. 

 

  

Fig. 2: Seismic facies analysis of e-field, deep offshore depobelt, niger delta sedimentarybasin (Elf 

Petroleum (Nigeria) 2006) 
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Table 1: Petrophysical analysis of ‘Y’ field reservoirs 

 
Porosity estimates in these reservoirs vary from 0.18 – 0.35 and the net thicknesses of the reservoir sand range 

from 37.5m (123.1ft) to 375m (1230ft). Average water saturation is 0.0252, while the effective porosity values 

range from 0.13 to 0.31. Porosity and permeability increased with increasing reservoir quality. These reservoir 

sands have been deemed quite appreciable for commercial hydrocarbon production. Subaqueous (submarine) fans 

in this field are relatively under-explored reservoir types that hold great promise because of the amount of sand 

that is present, the potential for stacking fan lobes, and the likely proximity to deep basinal rocks. 

The oil-bearing formations were deposited in a deepwater setting on the slope of the ‘Y’-field by a range of 

processes that include slumps, debris flows and turbidity currents and are Late Miocene to Early Pliocene in age. 

Further, during the late Miocene and Early Pliocene, the ‘Y’ field was subjected to a major marine transgression 

interspersed.  

 

4. Conclusions 

Detailed study of well logs, seismic and biostratigraphic data provided for this study shows that the ‘Y’ field strata 

were deposited in the Offshore Niger Delta and within this field, the differing facies types represent a continuum 

of laterally adjacent high - to low - energetic depozones with characteristic hydrodynamic conditions. The 

depositional environments in this field point to a fluvial, deltaic, shelf, slope, and deeper basin origin and 

characterize the distribution of reservoir facies. The variations in lithofacies thicknesses observed could be 

attributed to variations in sediment supply, rate of sea level rise and fall, syn-sedimentary tectonism or error in 

data processing. In spite of these variations, there exists a good correlation between the wells.From this study, the 

reservoir quality deduced is strongly influenced by grain size.  

The basin floor fans have customary porosity values (average of 0.22). Slope fans exhibit several depositional 

styles depending on the vertical gradient of the slope. This can be the reason for the range of porosity values 

observed in them, for example, 0.22, 0.31 and 0.35. Despite the small data set provided for this study, sequence 

stratigraphy can be successfully applied on a field scale when combined with detailed facies and petrophysical 

analysis to produce a predictive framework for reservoir size, amalgamation and interconnectivity, and to assist in 

the building of geological models.  

Finally, it could be assumed that the slope litho-stratigraphy in the study area, is mainly the product of 

variations in siliciclastic input and the mid-shelf mud deposits are the main source of enhanced slope siliciclastic 

flux during lower sea level stands. Furthermore, the maximum erosion of these muds occurs when they are 

intersected by the shoreface. 
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